Using needles
Match the words to the pictures and the sentences.

injected biohazard insulin needle shot addiction draw
gloves infection reuse injection syringe dose
immunization

1 He is getting an __________.

2 She is using a __________ to __________ blood

3 This is a disposable ____________________________________________
Do not _______ it

4 The baby is getting a __________ to give it __________.

5 Some people need to be _______ with __________ if they have diabetes.

6 Drug _______ is a problem in our society.

7 Some people wear _______ to protect themselves against _______.

8 Syringes may be a __________

9 The nurse is making sure she is using the correct __________
Needles answers

1 injection
2 needle/syringe….draw blood
3 syringe….reuse
4 shot...immunization
5 injected ...insulin
6 addiction
7 gloves....infection
8 biohazard
9 dose